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Background
Seismic microzonation (the division of large area of interest into small sectors in which 
a particular seismic or geotechnical parameter is on an average similar everywhere is 
defined as seismic microzonation) of an area is very much essential for the minimiza-
tion of the impact of earthquake hazard, prediction of seismic risk and cost effective 
earthquake engineering. A highly variable damage pattern has been reported in a par-
ticular basin due to the physical phenomenon like double-resonance [1, 2], basin gen-
erated surface waves [3–9], basement focusing effects [10–12] and basin-transduced 
surface waves [13–16]. Basin generated surface waves were confirmed in the Santa 
Monica and Kobe basins based on the recorded ground motion, theoretical studies and 
the observed damages during the 1994 Northridge earthquake and 1995 Kobe, earth-
quake [4, 6, 9]. There are other numerous consistent macro-seismic observations show-
ing a significant increase in damage severity in narrow zones located near the basin-edge 
[17]. Various scientists have studied the effects of soil layering on the characteristics of 
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basin generated surface waves [8, 18]. Bard and Bouchon [3] reported preferential sur-
face wave generation in case of larger angle of incidence of body wave at the basin edge.
The current practice of seismic microzonation in most of the countries is to transfer 
the bedrock motion to the surface using 1D S-wave response of a soil column. Based on 
the theoretical studies, it was inferred that 1D response was inadequate to explain the 
observed damages in the Santa Monica during the 1994 Northridge earthquake [4] and 
in the Kobe basin during the 1995 Kobe, Japan earthquake [9]. To incorporate the 2D/3D 
complex site effects in seismic microzonation, Chavez-Garcia and Faccioli [19] have pro-
posed the term aggravation factor (aggravation factor is simply the extra spectral ampli-
fication due to the complex 2D/3D site effects over the 1D response of a soil column). 
The differential ground motion (DGM) caused by surface waves has an important effect 
on the response of lifelines, such as pipelines, bridges and communication transmission 
systems. The DGM induces significant additional stresses in the structures than the ones 
induced if the motions at the supports were considered to be identical. In the basins, an 
important cause for the spatial variation of seismic ground motions is the basin gener-
ated surface wave.
It is well known that most of the existing basins on the globe are 2D in natures. So, 2D 
response across the basin is sufficient enough to predict the characteristics of the basin 
generated surface waves and there is no need of computation of 3D response of such 
basins. Further, the computation of 3D responses of such 2D basins seems to be impos-
sible considering the current computational facility available. However, the shape of 
interface between the sediment-deposit and the basement (SISB) may vary from basin to 
basin and location to location in such 2D basins. Further, such 2D basins may have any 
shape-ratio (ratio of maximum depth of basin to its half-width). Considering the exist-
ence of plenty of 2D basins in nature, the first author of this paper and his co-researchers 
have studied the effects of various factors like edge-slope [7], sediment layering in basin 
[8, 20], impedance contrast and damping [21] on the characteristics of the basin gener-
ated surface waves in 2D open basins (open basin means the second edge of basin is at 
an infinite distance). In contrast to open basin, Narayan and Richhariya [22] considered 
a closed rectangular basin and computed the characteristics of the basin generated Love 
waves. Narayan [23] also studied the effects of angle of incidence of the SH-wave on the 
characteristics of basin generated Love waves in a closed.
In all the above mentioned studies by the first author and his co-researchers, sedi-
ment damping was applied corresponding to the dominant frequency only (means no 
frequency dependent damping) and there is no study on the P-SV wave simulation of 
a closed basin, which may cause basin generated Rayleigh (BGR) waves. For example, 
in this study dominant frequency is 4.0 Hz and the frequency bandwidth is 0–10 Hz. It 
means, all the frequency larger than 4.0 Hz and lesser than 4.0 Hz will be under damped 
and over damped, respectively. Furthermore, surface waves are more affected by the sed-
iment damping as compared to the body waves since they entirely travel back and forth 
in a closed basin. So, the realistic characteristics of the basin generated surface waves and 
associated DGM could not be predicted in a closed basin if damping is applied only at 
the dominant frequency [7, 22, 23]. In order to predict the realistic characteristics of the 
BGR-wave and associated DGM in a closed basin, the seismic responses of various con-
sidered basin models were simulated using a recently developed P-SV wave viscoelastic 
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fourth-order accurate time-domain finite-difference (FD) algorithm by Narayan and 
Kumar [12]. This algorithm is efficient enough to incorporated the frequency-dependent 
as well as phase-dependent damping in a time-domain simulation. The effects of SISB, 
shape-ratio, impedance contrast (IC) sediment-damping and angle of incidence of body 
waves on the characteristics of BGR-waves and associated spatial variations of average 
spectral amplification (ASA), DGM and average aggravation factor (AAF) in the basins 
are studied in details. Snapshots have also be computed for inferring the development of 
BGR-waves and their back and forth propagation in the basin.
Salient features of the used P‑SV wave FD program
A fourth-order accurate computer program developed by Narayan and Kumar [12] 
which is based on the staggered-grid finite-difference approximation of the viscoelas-
tic P-SV wave equation for the heterogeneous anelastic medium is used for simulation 
of responses of various considered models. The frequency-dependent damping in the 
time-domain FD simulations is incorporated based on the GMB-EK rheological model 
[24]. A material independent anelastic function developed by Kristek and Moczo [25] 
was used since it is preferable in case of material discontinuities in the FD grid [12, 26]. 
The required unrelaxed moduli (Tables  1, 2), as input parameters, are computed with 
the help of P-wave and S-wave velocities and respective quality factors measured in field 
using a particular reference frequency (Fr) (Fr is assumed as 1.0 Hz here). First, anelas-
tic coefficients are computed for respective waves using respective quality factor, Fut-
termann relation [27] and least square technique as optimization methodology. Then, 
the computed anelastic coefficient are used to compute unrelaxed moduli using equa-
tions (7)–(9) of Narayan and Kumar [12]. The sponge boundary condition [28] is imple-
mented on the model edges to avoid the edge reflections [29]. In order to avoid the 
Table 1 The velocities and quality factors at reference frequency 1.0 Hz, density and unre‑
laxed moduli for the sediment and rock
Model Vs (m/s) Vp (m/s) Density (g/cc) QP = QS Unrelaxed moduli 
(GPa)
µu λu
Sediment 500 971 2.00 50 0.5199 0.8841
Rock 1800 3114 2.40 180 7.860 7.697
Table 2 The velocities and  quality factors at  reference frequency 1.0  Hz, density, IC 
and unrelaxed moduli for the ICM1–ICM4 basin models
Model Vs (m/s) Vp (m/s) Density (g/cc) IC QP = QS Unrelaxed Moduli 
(GPa)
µu λu
ICM1 500 971 2.00 4.32 50 0.5199 0.8841
ICM2 650 1263 2.05 3.24 65 0.8925 1.536
ICM3 800 1555 2.10 2.57 80 1.377 2.387
ICM4 950 1846 2.15 2.11 95 1.980 3.443
Rock 1800 3114 2.40 – 180 7.860 7.697
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thickness discrepancy of the first sediment layer, which causes an increase of value of the 
numerically computed fundamental frequency, VGR-stress imaging technique proposed 
by Narayan and Kumar [30] is used.
Effects of SISB
To study the effects of shape of interface between the sediment and the underlying base-
ment rock (SISB) on the characteristics of the BGR-waves, four 2D basin models namely 
semi-circular (CRBM), rectangular (REBM), triangular (TRBM) and trapezoidal (TPBM) 
are considered whose SISB are semi-circular, rectangular, triangular and trapezoidal, 
respectively. The north–south cross sections of the CRBM, REBM, TRBM and TPBM 
basin models are shown in Fig.  1a–d, respectively. The remaining geometrical param-
eters like width (3000 m), maximum depth of sediment (200 m) and inelastic parameters 
of the sediment and rock are the same for all the models. All the distances are measured 
with respect to the centre of basins. A horizontal plane wave front has been generated 
at a depth of 300 m using various point sources along a horizontal line. The point source 
has been generated by using the shear stress (σxz) in the form of Ricker wavelet. The 
dominant frequency in the considered Ricker wavelet was 4.0 Hz and frequency band-
width 0–10 Hz. Seismic responses have been computed at 41 equidistant (100 m apart) 
Fig. 1 a–d Shows the considered basin models with SISB as semi-circular (CRBM), rectangular (REBM), trian-
gular (TRBM) and trapezoidal (TPBM), respectively
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receiver points, extending 2000 m south to 2000 m north of centre of the basins. Four 
relaxation frequencies as 0.02, 0.2, 2.0 and 20.0 Hz were used for the computations of 
the unrelaxed moduli. The velocities and quality factors for the P- and S-waves at a refer-
ence frequency (Fr = 1.0 Hz), density and unrelaxed Lame’s parameter ‘λ’ and ‘µ’ for the 
sediment and rock are given in Table  1. To reduce the requirement of computational 
time and memory, the basin models have been descritised with a continuous variable 
grid size [30]. The vertical grid size was 5 m from free surface to a depth of 265 and 15 m 
thereafter. Similarly, in the horizontal direction, the grid size is 5 m from 2100 m south 
to 2100 m north of centre of basins and 15 m thereafter. The time step is chosen to be 
0.001 s to avoid stability problem. The seismic response of the model with no sediment is 
also computed for the quantification of spectral amplifications.
Figure  2a–d shows horizontal and vertical components of responses of the CRBM, 
REBM, TRBM and TPBM basin models, respectively. Incident SV-wave, its multiples 
and the BGR-waves are first, second and third arrivals in chronological order. The fun-
damental and first modes of the BGR-waves are generated in all the basins but their 
amplitudes are highly variable with change of SISB. The vertically polarized fundamental 
mode is slower than the horizontally polarized first mode of the BGR-wave. Very large 
amplitude at the centre of basin in horizontal component may be due to constructive 
interference of the BGR-waves generated at left and right edges of basin. No amplitude 
in the vertical component in trace recorded at centre of basin may be due to normal 
incidence of SV-wave and opposite polarity of the BGR-waves generated at left and right 
edges. A leakage of the BGR-wave in the rock can be inferred at each reflection of the 
BGR-wave at the basin-edge. Further, it appears that the dispersion of BGR-waves also 
depends on the SISB. It may be concluded that SISB plays an important role in deciding 
the characteristics of the BGR-waves.
Snapshots
In order to further infer the development of BGR-waves in a basin and their back and 
forth propagation in basin, snapshots in a rectangular area in the CRBM basin has been 
computed at different moments. The considered rectangular area extends 2000 m south 
to 2000 m north of centre of basin and from free surface to a depth of 360 m. Figures 3 
and 4 show the snapshots at different times for the horizontal and vertical components, 
respectively. The snapshots at times 0.3 to 1.3 s depict that the incident plane wave front 
of the SV-wave, it’s multiple and generation and propagation of the BGR-waves towards 
the centre of basin. Similarly, snapshots at times 1.5 to 2.5 s depict the back and forth 
propagation of the BGR-waves in the CRBM basin.
Average spectral amplification
The spectral amplifications were computed just by taking the ratio of spectra of 
responses with and without basin in the model. The spectral ratio has been used to 
compute the average spectral amplification (ASA) at a particular location for a par-
ticular component in a desired frequency bandwidth (0–10.0 Hz). Further, ASA for the 
vertical component has been computed using the spectral ratio of vertical component 
of response of basin model with the horizontal component of response of half-space 
(in absence of basin). Figure  5a illustrates the comparison of spatial variation of ASA 
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in different basins. An analysis of this figure reveals that the largest and lowest ASA 
are obtained in the TRBM and TPBM basins, respectively. Further, very large ASA is 
obtained near the basin edge of the REBM and TPBM basins, particularly in the vertical 
component [31]. On the other hand, largest ASA in the CRBM and TRBM basins are 
occurring at the centre of basin.
Fig. 2 a–d Horizontal and vertical components of responses of the CRBM, REBM, TRBM and TPBM basin 
models, respectively
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Differential ground motion
The differential ground motion (DGM) has been computed just by taking the difference 
of ground motion normalized with the distance between them. In order to get the DGM 
for a unit amplitude of the incident SV-wave, all the seismic responses has been normal-
ized with the maximum amplitude of the SV-wave at the exposed rock in the horizontal 
component. Figure 5b shows the comparison of spatial variation of the maximum DGM 
caused by the horizontal and vertical components of ground motion in the considered 
basins. The large DGM was obtained near the edges in the REBM and TPBM basins 
and near the edges as well as at the centre of the CRBM and TRBM basins. Although, 
maximum amplitude of the BGR-wave was obtained at the centre of basin due to the 
Fig. 3 Snapshots of the horizontal component of response of the CRBM basin at different moments
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interference of the horizontally travelling BGR-waves. The obtained largest DGM was at 
the centre of TRBM basin and least was at the centre of TPBM basins. The DGM in the 
horizontal component is larger than in the vertical component.
Average aggravation factor
In order to study the effects of shape of basins on the spatial variation of average aggra-
vation factor (AAF), spectral aggravation factors were computed just by taking the spec-
tral ratio of 2D response with the 1D response of the model at a particular location. 
Then spectral aggravation factors were used to find out the AAF at different locations 
in the basins. Figure 5c shows the comparison of spatial variation of AAF caused by the 
Fig. 4 Snapshots of the vertical component of response of the CRBM basin at different moments
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BGR-waves in the horizontal and vertical components. Analysis of this figure depicts 
that the trends of spatial variation of AAF is almost the same as that of ASA in different 
basins. The largest AAF of the order of 1.9 was obtained at the centre of the TRBM basin 
in the horizontal component. The cause of increase of AAF towards the centre of basins 
may be the interference of the BGR-waves near the centre. It can be inferred that very 
large damage may occur in the central part of the TRBM and CRBM basins and near 
the edges of the REBM and TPBM basins. Finally, it may be concluded that SISB may 
play a major role in damage distribution pattern in the 2D basins. However, the effects 
of shape-ratio, IC, damping and angle of incidence of SV-waves on the characteristics of 
the BGR-waves have been studied in the CRBM basin only, considering that most of the 
basins in nature have shape of basement very similar to it.
Effects of shape ratio of basin
The shape-ratio of basin has been changed by changing the depth as well as width of the 
basin. The effects of shape-ratio on the ground motion characteristics for both the cases 
have been studied. First, seismic responses of the four semi-circular CRDM1–CRDM4 
Fig. 5 a–c Spatial variation of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF, respectively in the CRBM, REBM, TRBM and 
TPBM basin models
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basin models with maximum depth of sediment as 50, 100, 150 and 200 m and a fixed 
width as 3000 m with shape-ratios as 0.03, 0.06, 0.10 and 0.13, respectively have been 
computed. The seismic responses of the another four basin CRWM1–CRWM4 mod-
els with width as 2000, 2500, 3000 and 3500 m and a fixed maximum depth as 200 m 
with shape-ratios as 0.20, 0.16, 0.13 and 0.11, respectively have also been computed. 
So, finally the range of basin-shape-ratio is 0.03–0.2. Figure  6a–d shows the seismic 
responses of the CRDM1–CRDM4 basin models, respectively. The characteristics of the 
body wave multiples and the BGR-waves are highly variable with the change of shape-
ratio of basin. A comparison of spatial variations of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF in 
Fig. 6 a–d The horizontal and vertical components of responses of the CRDM1–CRDM4 basins, respectively
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the CRMD1–CRDM4 basins are given in Fig. 7. On an average, an increase of ASA/AAF 
with an increase of shape-ratio can be inferred for the considered model parameters and 
frequency bandwidth. Similarly, a comparison of spatial variation of ASA, maximum 
DGM and AAF in the CRWD1–CRWM4 basins are given in Fig. 8. An increase of ASA/
AAF with an increase of shape-ratio can also be inferred, except in the CRWM1 basin 
with shape-ratio 0.2. So, it may be concluded that AAF/ASA and DGM in the horizontal 
component increases with the increase of shape-ratio of the semicircular basin, if shape-
ratio is less than 0.16.
Effects of impedance contrast and sediment‑damping
In this sub-section, the effects of impedance contrast (IC) and sediment-damping on 
the ground motion characteristics in the basin are documented. The velocities and qual-
ity factors at reference frequency, density and unrelaxed moduli for the ICM1–ICM4 
basin models with difference IC are given in Table 2. The width and maximum depth of 
the semi-circular ICM1–ICM4 basins was taken as 3000 and 200 m, respectively. Fig-
ure 9a–c shows the spatial variation of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF in the horizontal 
and vertical components, respectively. An increase of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF 
Fig. 7 a–c Spatial variations of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF, respectively in the CRDM–CRDM4 basins
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with an increase of IC can be inferred in both the horizontal and vertical components. 
Further, the ups and down are increasing with an increase of IC due to the development 
of more and more low frequency BGR-waves. The interference of these lower frequency 
BGR-waves is responsible for the large ASA/AAF at the centre of basin with a large IC. 
The obtained AAF at the centre of the ICM1–ICM4 basins are 1.60, 1.48, 1.20 and 1.05 
for IC as 4.32, 3.24, 2.57 and 2.11, respectively.
To study the effects of sediment-damping on the ground motion characteristics, seis-
mic responses of the four semi-circular BDM1–BDM4 basin models were computed for 
different-sediment damping. The velocities at reference frequency and density are the 
same as given Table 1. The quality factors at reference frequency and unrelaxed moduli 
for the different BDM1–BDM4 basin models are given in Table 3. The width and maxi-
mum depth of the semi-circular BDM1–BDM4 basins was also taken as 3000 and 200 m, 
respectively. Figure 10a–c shows the spatial variation of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF 
in the horizontal and vertical components, respectively. An increase of ASA, maximum 
DGM and AAF with an increase of quality factor can be inferred in both the horizon-
tal and vertical components. The larger increase of AAF towards the centre of basin as 
Fig. 8 a–c Spatial variations of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF, respectively in the CRWM1–CRWM4 basins
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compared to near the basin-edge with increase of quality factor, reflects the effects of 
sediment-damping on the BGR-waves.
Effects of angle of incidence of body wave
To quantify the effects of angle of incidence of body waves on the characteristics of 
BGR-waves, seismic responses of the considered CRAM1-CRAM3 basin models hav-
ing angle of incidence of body waves as 0°, 20° and 45° was computed (Fig.  11). The 
Fig. 9 a–c Spatial variations of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF, respectively in the ICM1–ICM4 basins
Table 3 The quality factors at  reference frequency 1.0  Hz and  unrelaxed moduli for  the 
BDM1–BDM4 basin models
Parameters BDM1 BDM2 BDM3 DBM4
QP = QS 25 37.5 50 62.5
Unrelaxed moduli (GPa)
 µu 0.5408 0.5271 0.5190 0.5159
 λu 0.8823 0.8824 0.8841 0.8843
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Fig. 10 a–c Spatial variations of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF, respectively in the BDM1–BDM4 basins
Fig. 11 The CRBM basin model with 0°, 20° and 45° angle of incidence of plane wave fronts of body wave at 
the free surface
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considered CRAM1–CRAM3 basin models have IC corresponding to the ICM1 basin 
model (Table 2). The remaining parameters for the CRAM1–CRAM3 basin models are 
same. Figure 12a, b show the seismic responses of the CRAM2 basin model without and 
with basin in the model, respectively. Similarly, Fig. 12c, d show the seismic responses of 
the CRAM3 basin model without and with basin in the model, respectively. An analy-
sis of Fig.  12a reflects that the inclined (20° angle of incidence with horizontal) linear 
body wave front has generated both the P- and S-waves. Furthermore, both the P- and 
S-waves have caused the BGR-waves in the basin (Fig.  12b). However, the amplitude 
Fig. 12 a–d Horizontal and vertical components of responses of the CRAM2 and CRAM3 models without 
and with basins, respectively
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of Rayleigh wave caused by the P-wave is too less as compared to that caused by the 
incident SV-wave. Similarly, an analysis of Fig. 12c reflects that the inclined (45° angle 
of incidence with horizontal) linear body wave front has generated mainly P-wave and 
the amplitude of generated S-wave is negligible. Further, because of large angle of inci-
dence of the P-wave at the free surface has caused Rayleigh waves at the point where 
the P-wave front first interacted with the free surface [32]. The incident P-wave and the 
generated Rayleigh wave in the homogeneous rock are the first and second arrivals in 
Fig. 12c. The generation of Rayleigh wave can also be inferred from Fig. 12d, since there 
are no Rayleigh wave recording after the basin (right part of figure). It means, in case of 
the CRAM3 basin model there are both the BGR-waves due to an incident P-wave in 
basin as well as basin transduced Rayleigh wave (the basin transduced Rayleigh waves 
are the Rayleigh waves which have been generated in the homogeneous rock by inci-
dent P-wave and propagated towards the basin and have now entered into the basin). 
An increase of amplitude of the basin-transduced Rayleigh wave in the basin can be 
inferred [15, 16]. The basin-transduced Rayleigh wave and BGR-wave have caused tre-
mendous increase of amplitude in the basin, particularly in the vertical component. A 
complex mode conversion of basin transduced Rayleigh wave at the basin edge can also 
be inferred [15].
Figure  13a–c depicts the comparison of spatial variations of ASA, maximum DGM 
and AAF, respectively for the CRAM1–CRAM3 basin models, respectively. Analysis of 
Fig. 13 depicts that there is an increase of ASA, DGM and AAF with an increase of angle 
of incidence of body wave front. Further, this increase is much larger in case of the verti-
cal component. Similar, conclusion was also drawn by Narayan [23] based on the SH-
wave modeling. But, the amplification of vertical component in case of the P-SV wave 
modeling is much larger than that in the SH-wave modeling. Furthermore, the ASA and 
DGM in the vertical component is largest towards the left edge of basin in case of the 
CRAM3 model and reverse is the case in the CRAM2 model. In contrast to this, the 
largest ASA and DGM in the horizontal component is towards the left edge of the basin 
in both the CRAM2 and CRAM3 models. On the other hand, the amplification of both 
the horizontal and vertical components is symmetrical around the centre of the basin 
in the CRAM1 basin model. This is due to the normal incidence of the body waves. The 
largest values of ASA and AAF in the CRAM3 model were of the order of 7.3 and 4.7, 
respectively near the left edge of the basin which is much larger than that reported by 
Narayan [23] in case of SH-wave response. This is due to the combined effects of both 
the basin transduced Rayleigh wave and the BGR-wave. Finally, it may be concluded 
that amplification of ground motion increases with the increase of angle of incidence of 
body waves in both the components but it is much larger in the vertical component. The 
obtained very large AAF (4.7) in case of the CRAM3 model may be due to the develop-
ment of large amplitude Rayleigh by the incident P-wave in the homogeneous rock and 
their propagation and entering into the basin.
Conclusions
The analysis of horizontal and vertical components of P-SV wave responses of the vari-
ous considered 2D semi-circular, rectangular, triangular and trapezoidal basin mod-
els revealed that the ground motion in the basin is highly dependent on the SISB and 
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shape-ratio. The obtained ASA, DGM and AAF were largest in the triangular basin and 
least in the trapezoidal basin for the considered model parameters. The ASA, DGM 
and AAF in the rectangular and trapezoidal basins were larger near the basin-edge 
[7, 31] and these were lager near the centre of the triangular and semi-circular basins. 
An increase of ground motion amplification in the form of ASA, DGM and AAF was 
obtained with an increase of shape-ratio of the basin (in the range 0.03–0.16). On an 
average, an increase of ASA, DGM and AAF were also obtained with an increase of IC, 
sediment quality factor.
An increase of amplitude of the BGR-waves with an increase of angle of incidence of 
body wave was observed. Similar, conclusion was also drawn by Narayan [23] based on 
the SH-wave responses of the basin for different angle of incidence of the SH-wave front. 
But, the amplification obtained in the vertical component is much larger in the P-SV 
wave modeling as compared to the SH-wave modeling. In case of inclined wave fronts 
(CRAM2 and CRAM3 basin models), the obtained ASA DGM and AAF in the vertical 
component is much larger than that in the horizontal component and this difference is 
increasing with an increase of angle of incidence of body wave fronts. Furthermore, the 
Fig. 13 a–c Spatial variations of ASA, maximum DGM and AAF, respectively in the CRAM1–CRAM3 basins
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obtained very large AAF (4.7) in case of the CRAM3 basin model may be also due to 
the basin transduced Rayleigh wave [16, 32]. Means, both the basin transduced Rayleigh 
wave and the BGR-wave are reason behind obtained very AAF in the CRAM3 basin 
model.
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